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MONDAY JULY 16 1888

A NEW WITNESS FOR GOD
0

conclusion
I1 SAID inthein4hein the chapter in which the consideration of these minor evidences of

the truth of the book of mormon commenced that about all I1 should be able
to do would be merely to indicate the existence of such evidences rather than
to discuss them and I1 doubt not but the reader after having finished the
last chapter and observing the rapidity with which I1 passed over the pro-
phecies quoted will be convinced of the truth of what I1 then stated the
reader must not think I1 have even indicated all the prophecies contained in
the book of mormon that sacred volume is replete with prophecy all of
which is interesting and instructive but thetiietile reader must remember that a
good portion of that volume was written a number of centuries BCDC or else
condensed from records that were written in centuries preceding the coming
of the messiah and many of the prophecies of that book relate to events of
those times to the coming and mission of the son of god and the fate of
the nephitesNephites others there are relative to the restoration of the house of
israel to favor with god and the establishment of the heavenly kingdom in
power on the earth but as these are not yet fulfilled I1 could not cite them
in evidence of the divine authenticity of the book of mormon though I1 may
say in passing that they go hand in handband with the predictions of many of
the jewish prophets on the same subject
the prophecies which I1 have pointed out as bearing testimony to the divine

authenticity of the book of mormon have this to commend them to the
reader 1 there can be no question but what the predictions preceded the
events which fulfilled them 2 the events fulfilling these predictions have
occurred and that in our own day or are now inin progress so that we know
they are really prophecies the predictions being made public before the
events transpired and the events fulfilling the prophecies having occurred or
are now transpiring 3 the fulfillment of these predictions was altogether
beyond the power of those who were instrumental in bringing forth the book
of mormon and were fulfilled at least many of them were independent of
them so it was not a case of making predictions within their own power to
perform and then claiming for them the virtue of inspiration
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by way of recapitulation and to conclude this division of my subject I1
ask those who still insist upon believing that the book of mormon had some
other origin than that claimed for it by joseph smith was it not rather a
hazardous prophecy for an impostor to make that three witnesses should be-
hold the orginial records by the power of god when to fulfill these things
was beyond his power things that it would require the operationcooperationco of god
to bring about think I1 pray you how fatal to the pretentionspretensions of divine
authority for the book of mormon if these prophecies had failed again I1
ask how did joseph smith happen to know that many would believe the
words of the book of mormon carry them to the american indians thetho
lamanitesLamanites or that they would receive them as a blessing from god and re-
joice or that the blood of the saints would cry from the free soil of america
to god for vengeance yet all these things were foretold in the book of
mormon and have been fulfilled and beyond all doubting prove that the
ancient prophets who recorded those words saw by an excellent spirit what
should come to pass and set it down for our instruction and a testimony for
the truth
by way of negative argument in favor of the book of mormon I1 may say
if the historical part of the book of mormon be compared with what little

is known from other sources concerning the history of ancient america there
will be found much evidence to substantiate its truth but there cannot be
found one truth among all the gleanings of antiquity that clashes with the
historical truths of the book of mormon
if the prophetical part of this wonderful book be compared with the pro-

pheticalphe tical seclarationsdeclarationsdeclarations of the bible there will be found much evidence in theFlatteriatteratter to establish the truth of the former but though there are many pre-
dictions in the book of mormon relating to the great events of the last
days which the bible gives us no information about yet there is nothing inn
the predictions of the bible that contradicts in the least the predictions inin
the book of mormon
if the doctrinal part of the book of mormon be compared with the doc-

trines of the bible there will be found the same perfect harmony which we
find on the comparison of thetlletile prophetical parts of the two books although
there are many points of the doctrine of christ that are far more plain and
definite in the book of mormon than in the bible and many things revealed
in relation to doctrine that never could be fully learned from the bible yet
there are not any items of doctrine in the two sacred books that contradict
eachothereach other or clash in the least
if the various books which enter into the collection called the book of

mormon be carefully compared with each other there will be found nothing
contradictory in history in prophecy or in doctrine
if the miracles of the book of mormon be compared with the miracmiracleslesofof

the bible there cannot be found in the former any thing that would be more
difficult to believe than what we find in the latter
if we compare the historical prophetical and doctrinal parts of the book

of mormon with the great truths of science and nature we find no contra-
dictions no absurdities nothing unreasonable the most perfect harmony
therefore exists between the great truths revealed in the book of mormon
and all other known truths whether religious historic or scientific
aside from all these considerations however I1 find an argument in favor

of the book of mormon based upon the broad foundation of the mercy and
justice of god that appeals at once not only to my reason but to my sense

orsonoreonorbon prattspratta divine authenticity of thebookbfthe book of mormon chapter iv
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of whatwhat iais fair and rirightghtaht in what we call the hand dealingss of god with his
children the jewish scriptures represent god as being no respecter of per-
sons but in every nation he that fearethheareth him and workethwormeth righteousness is
accepted with him furthermore it is represented by the whole tenor of
holy writ that all mankind are the offspring of the selfsame god it assigns
to all races of men a common origin so that all mankind are brethren and
have equal claims upon the god of heaven if they but seek him and strive
to obey his laws with these considerations then as basic principles that
is thetilotile impartiality of god and the common origin and consequent brother-
hood of man fixed in the mind the thought that god had left whole nations
a whole continent of people people too that were capable of developing a

a very high order of civilization to leave these to perish in ignorance of him
of his attributes of his relationship to them of his designs in the creation of
the earth and placing them in common with the rest of mankind upon it
leaving them in ignorance of the great redemption wrought out for all men
through the death and suffering of the messiah without the pleasing assu-
rance of eternal life beyond the grave without the gospel the church pro-
phets or the comforting presence of the holy ghost always was and is to
me a thought so monstrous and absurd so derogatory to the character of
deity that when I1 come to investigate the claims of the book of mormon to
divine origin there is no one circumstance of evidence which appealed with
greater force to my mind than this the attributes of mercy and justice in
the charebarcharacteracter of deity demand that some such revelation as the book of
mormon describes should have been given to the inhabitants of the western
continent and a failure to have communicated any such revelation would
in my way of thinking leave the character of god stripped of those noblest
and best of attributes attributes in which we most devoutly trust mercy
and justice without which god would cease to be god bold language this
perhaps but no more bold than true
nor can the force of the argument in the last paragraph be broken by

citing the fact that there are places in central asia and africa where the
light of gods revelation has never penetrated the jews were centrally
located on the eastern continent and there too messiah proclaimed his
mission organized his church and commissioned his disciples to go and
teach all nations asia and africa were as contiguous to palestine as
europe and as directly in contact with those who held the truth as europe
but in the case of the western continent it was different its existence was
unknown to those to whom the precious revelation pertaining to mans salva-
tion was given it was separated from them by two vast oceans the extent of
which they were ignorant of and there could be no possible inter communicommini
cation between them for centuries meanwhile if the modern christian
theory that the bible contains all the revelations of god to man be accepted
the nations of the western continent powerful and intelligent and children
of one god rose and fell and with their magnificent civilization became
extinct without the knowledge of god or any of his purposes a proposi-
tion too abominable for belief
my pleasing task now draws to a close I1 have sought to introduce to my

readers this new witness for god the book of mormon in considering
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the items of evidence which sustains its claim to being of divine origin I1
have made no reference to the prophecies of the bible which doubtless refer
to this record contained chiefly in the 29th chapter of isaiah and the 37th
of ezekiel these and aa number of other passages of like import are treated
by an abler pen than mine and to that exposition of these prophecies I1 refer
my readers
the presentation I1 have made of the subject is based upon the following

considerationconsiderationsti
I1 the necessity of such a witness to revive an active faith in god and

christ stem the tide of infidelity and evangelize the world especially the
jews who for nineteen centuries have had before them all the testimony that
christians could collect and arrange with all the skill of scholarly ingenuity
and yet it makes no perceptible impression upon their minds
II11 the existence of such a witness and its being brought to light through

the revelations of god is in nothing inconsistent with the word of god as
delivered to the jewsJORSjows though it may come in conflict withsomepithsomewith some of the vain
traditions and false notions of men
III111ili mercy and justice well known to be attributes of deity demand that

some such revelation as the book ofmormon gives an account of should of right
havebeenhave been made to the peoples inhabiting thewestern continent and since it
was made it is but natural that it was carefully preserved and at last revealed
to the glory of god the strengthening of the saints and the confounding of
all scoffers
IV the traditions of the aboriginal inhabitants of america incontestably

prove that at some time or other their forefathers were in possession of the
great truths of the christian revelation and the history contained in the
book of mormon is sufficient to account consistently for the existence of
those facts in american mythology
in the way of evidence to support the claims of the book of mormon to

divine origin I1 have introduced
I1 the direct positive and unimpeachable testimony of three witnwatnwitnesseswitnsssesasessses

who saw the original records from which the book of mormon was transla-
ted in the possession of the angel who revealed their existence to joseph
smith and also heard the voice of god declare in the broad light of day and
beneath the dome of heaven alone that the record was true and the transla-
tion thereof correct and accomplished by the power of god and also the
testimony of eight other witnesses who were shown the original records by
joseph smith and who had the privilege of handling them as well as seeing
them
II11IL the fact that every other theory for the existence of the book of mor-

mon
mor-

men than that presented by those believing it of divine origin breaks down
under examination from which fact springsspiings the argument negative in its
character but strong nevertheless that joseph smiths account of its origin
must be true
111IIIill the internal evidence of the book itself which consisted of consist-

ency of detail with the construction of the book as a whole and the fulfill-
ment of numerous prophecies prophecies too which have been fulfilled since

see divine authenticity of the book of mormon by 0 pratt chapter vi
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the publication of the book and that werwerei e beyonathepowerbeyond the power of those who
are looked upon as its authors to bring to pass events that no human wis-
dom unaided by the inspiration of heaven could have foreseen and that none
but godcouldgod could bring to pass
here I1 might rest my case and without egotism claim that I1 have pre-

sented an array of facts and testimonies in favor of the divine origin of this
new witness for god that cannot be gainsaidgainsaid that neither the ridicule of
the learned nor the bigoted scoffing of the ignorant will explain away or
weaken in the minds of those who humbly and thoughtfully seek the truth
but I1 have one more evidence to introduce and I1 introduce it near the close
of what I1 have to say partly because of its strength and partly because it is
of such a character that it brings it within the reach of all who become ac-
quaintedquain ted with the book of mormon to find out for themselves beyond all
doubting whether it be true or false moroni when closing up this record
of the nephitesNephites in giving his last exhortation to those unto whom that work
might come says
and when ye shall receive these things the records he was then about

closing I1 would exhort you that yeyo would ask god the eternal father in
the name of christ if these things are not true and if ye shall ask with a
sincere heart with real intent having faith in christ he will manifest tilethetiietlle
truth of it unto you by the power of the holy ghost and by the power of
the holy ghost ye may know the truth of all things horoniboronimoroni x 4 5
here then is a means by which every person into whose hands the book

of mormon falls may find out for himself not from human testimony not
from the deductions of logic but through the power of the holy ghost
whether the book of mormon is of divine origin or not this test must be
final either for or against it to every individual who complies with the
conditions enjoined by moroni those conditions are that they into whose
hands the record falls shall inquire of god with a sincere heart with real
intent and having faith in christ and to those who so proceed he promises
without equivocation that they shall receive a manifestation of its truth by
the power of the holy ghost therefore if these directions are complied
with faithfully and honestly and the manifestation follows not then they
may know it is not of god if the manifestation comes of course the divine
origin of the book is confirmed for tilethetiietlle holy ghost would not confirm by
any manifestation of its power an imposition scores of thousands of the
latter day saints who have put tilistills test to the trial with united voice bear
testimony that the holy ghost haslidi borne witwitnessness to them that the work is
of god
in conclusion I1 will add my humble testimony by saying that 1I1 have

diligently considered all the facts connected with the book of mormon
have read it and rereadre read it again and again and weighed carefully all the
facts that tend to prove its divine origin and have examined all the objections
that have been or that I1 believe can be urged against it and if I1 have any
power at all to weigh evidence and arrive at a right conclusion as to any
mattermatter of fact I1 know from the aforesaid investigation that the book of
mormon is true but betterthanbetter than that having followed the advice of moroni
I1 can testify to all who read my words that through the power and by the
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manifestations of the holy ghost I1 know that the book of mormon is of
divine origin and in the name of jesus christ I1 call upon all men to obey
the gospel as contained in that record accept the testimony it bears to
jesus of nazareth being the son of god and the savior of the world in
whom alone we can hope for salvation repent of all your sins and come
unto christ with a broken heart but with a fixed determination to sin no
more receive baptism at the handsbands of the servants of god unto whom the
lord hathbath committed authority to officiate in his name and you shall receive
a remission of your sins and the gift of the holy ghost shall rest upon you
and to those who walk by the promptings of thatspiritthat spirit unto the end of life
though they be given the bread of adversity and the water of affliction yet
shall they be saved in the everlasting kingdom of god and they who hearbear
this message and refuse to accept it will be under condemnation for rejecting
the truth of heaven and cannot partake of the blessings of the heavenly
kingdom R

OFFERINGS RECEIVEDEECEIVED FOR MANTMANTImantlI1 TEMPLE robert mortmortt Is

discussion ON MORMONISM IN SWANSEA we have received a very
interesting letter from president D williams on the above subject which
will appear in our next

GLASGOW conference Illeemeetingstings of the glasgow conference will be
held in good templarstemplaryTemp lars hall 87 gallowgateGallowgate august 561888518881888 the meetings
will commence at 103010 30 am and 2 and 6 pm president teasdale is ex-
pected to be present

correspondence0 0 R R E S P 0 N D E N C E

sheffield july 9 1888
president teasdale
dear brother after an absence of

nearly forty years through the bless-
ing of god I1 have been permitted to
return to myraymay native town and again
bear my humble testinitestimonyony of the
great work of god which he has com-
menced in these last days forty five
years ago on the 14th day of june I1
went down into the waters of baptism
by obedience to the word of
god through his servants the lord
gave me a testimony of his work in
this my native land and I1 hope by
the grace of god to fulfill all the pre-
dictions uttered by the servants of
god over my head with regard to my
labors in the gathering of israel and
assisting in the redemption of mydead
I1 feel a great rpsponsibilityeresponsibility upon me
and I1 desire to work whiwhile the day
lasts for the night is coming when no

man can work I1 shall not cease my
efforts the lord being my helper to
labor for the living and the dead until
all predicted shall bobe fulfilled alt-
houghthou g 1 not very strong in body as
long aass istayastayI1 stay in this land I1 hope to
lift up my voice in the defence of a
much abused misrepresented but in-
nocent people for I1 know the latter
day saints are the people of god
I1 pray that the almighty will soften

the hearts of the american nation iinn
which we havehava been adopted to dedealdeaial
withmorejusticemore justice and honesty towards
the people of utah reason is the
light of the law nay the common law
itself is reason tilethetiietlle law is the perfec-
tion of reason not passion and pre-
judice I1 hope and pray the nations
of europe may deal more kindly withgods people than the people of the
boasted land of freedom and religious
liberty have done but help to bring
about the purposes of god in the




